EXCLUSIVE OFFER

FREE BACKGROUND NOISE AUDIT OR HEADSET BEST-PRACTICE CLINIC WORTH
£800/€900 WITH ENCOREPRO PURCHASES*
When you invest in the best contact centre headset made by Plantronics, it makes sense to invest in
your environment and best practices at the same time. That’s why we are offering a free headset
best-practice clinic or background noise audit with purchases of between 50-250 EncorePro headsets.
To register your purchases please visit http://tiny.cc/encorepro

SPECIFICATIONS

*Terms and conditions:

Connects to

- The free service provided via this offer is: 204515-01SER Plantronics Onsite Service per half day
- Applies to purchases of 50-250 EncorePro headsets between 1st January 2018 and 31st March 2018 exclusively
- Applies to purchases made in UK and Ireland only
- Applies to purchases from authorised resellers only
- Restricted to one service on one physical site only
- Plantronics will endeavour to deliver the service within 3 months of receipt of the purchase order from an authorised distributor
- This is subject to specialist availability
- This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other offers

Why buy?

©2018 Plantronics, Inc. EncorePro is a trademark of Plantronics, Inc. registered in the US and other countries.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 21.12.17

Wearing style

EncorePro 700 Series

Telephone

EncorePro 500 Series
Telephone

Reward your top performers

The all-new generation of our

with our top-of-the-line headsets.

most popular headsets.

Over-the-head (mono or stereo)

Various option (mono or stereo)

Our EncorePro headset
range is designed to
work with softphones
when paired to the
appropriate Plantronics
audio adapter.

Get

TCO Certification
Accoustic Limit
Protection

WORKS WITH
SOFTPHONE

<118dBSPL

<118dBSPL

with Plantronics
Manager Pro

Plantronics Contact Centre Services Available Via This Offer

NOISE-EXPOSURE
TESTING

BEST-PRACTICE
CLINIC

Background noise is regularly identified
as a major problem for contact centres.
It can distract employees and lead to
mistakes, raise the sound levels
employees listen at, and make for a
poor customer experience.

New technological challenges mean that contact centre
managers often have little time to look after routine tasks.

Resolving high background noise is a
complex task covering multiple areas,
however one key item is to benchmark
where you are now. This is where
Plantronics services come in.

Get
with Plantronics
Manager Pro

Our expert teams can help you
understand the background noise level
within your contact centre, and layer on
to that the actual exposure your
employees are receiving.
Our highly advanced noise exposure test
details the exact exposure levels for
individual agents within your contact
centre.
The details are presented in a full report
that can be used as key documentation
in your health and safety plan.

QUALIFYING HEADSETS

With support form Plantronics, you can train supervisors in
headset management or offer a regular hygiene refresh to
free up their time to work on providing better customer
service.
With a detailed understanding of the contact centre market
and over 50 years of professional audio experience
Plantronics is able to provide an unrivaled portfolio of
support services.

Deliver PMP compatibility to
deskphone headsets.

Acoustic Analysis allows you to see acoustic events where you can review a history of acoustic events that have occurred during
conversations. You can also understand daily noise exposure: identifingTime-Weighted Average (TWA) configurations that may be
causing user experience issues.

MDA 400 QD

Conversation Analysis allows you to improve the quality of conversations by identifying individuals and/or physical locations where the
percentage time of overtalk during conversations is higher than normal.

You can also identify user behaviour patterns related to the mute, volume and quick disconnect functionalities that may hold insights for
training and performance.

HW530, E&A
HW510D
HW520D
HW530D
HW540D
HW515 USB
HW525 USB
HW535 USB
HW545 USB
HW715 USB
HW725 USB
HW710,E&A
HW720,E&A
HW710D
DW301N STEREO
HW720D
HW351/A
HW351N/A
HW361/A
HW361N/A
HW510,E&A
HW520,E&A
HW510V,E&A
HW520V,E&A
HW301N-DA45-AL10

PMP-power EncorePro
MDA Series / DA Series

Plantronics Manager Pro (PMP) delivers actionable insights on your headset audio performance and more.

With Usage Analysis you can see call summaries to understand device usage patterns including headset calls made/received and call
duration.

201500-02
203191-01
203192-01
203193-01
203194-01
203442-01
203444-01
203446-01
203474-01
203476-01
203478-01
78712-102
78714-102
78715-101
78716-02
78716-101
82310-41
82311-41
82312-41
82313-41
89433-02
89434-02
89435-02
89436-02
89985-01

DA Series

Get the insights you need to
maximise efficiency and deliver an
exceptional customer experience.
A digital adapter, such as the MDA400 QD
links QD-connected Plantronics headsets
with Plantronics Manager Pro, which is sold
separately.
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